Relay For Life Feet
Sell each foot for $1 or collect change. Place the donor’s name on the foot. See how many ‘miles’ you can walk by placing the feet around your school, church or business.

Sell each foot in ‘Honor’ or ‘Memory’ of someone, place their name on the foot.

Relay For Life Cupcakes
Sell each cupcake for $1 or collect change.
Write the name of a Survivor on the cupcake, “a world with less cancer is a world with more Birthdays!” to display.

Relay For Life Coin Can
Collect change or do a Silver Wars!
Set up a competition between different departments.

Paint the Town Purple Bows
Sell bows for $5
Place on mailboxes, lamp posts, office doors, classroom doors, etc

My Reason to Relay Buttons
Sell these for at least $5. Place the Photo of the person you Relay for

Dress Down Stickers
Wear Jeans or dress down in support of Relay For Life!

I joined the fight Stickers